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BMI-T OUTSOURCING FOR EVENTS INCLUDES
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� laretalloc gnitekram tneve fo noitareneG  
� setis beW tneve fo gnitsoH  
� scitsigol tnevE  

BMI-TECHKNOWLEDGE EVENTS

Step away from your computer and make connections at roadshows, briefi ngs, workshops, luncheons, and custom-

ordered projects and events. BMI-T organises a wide range of activities designed to create an ongoing dialogue on 

what it takes to succeed in the ICT markets of South Africa and sub-Saharan Africa. 

EVENTS

CUSTOM EVENTS

From end-user conferences and product 

announcements to press briefings and 

multi-country roadshows, we are able to 

organise essential communication for your 

company. We know the endusers, we know the 

leading players, and we know the IT and 

telecoms markets. We bring this deep 

background to every event we organise.   

Use BMI-T to organise your next event or any aspect of it and 
you’ll work directly with our Event Team and analysts to develop 
agenda topics and presentation content. We’ll also help ensure 
participation of key leaders and speakers. Our extensive 
experience producing ICT events and our network of local offi ces 
means we can tailor an action to suit your needs better than just 
about anyone. 



beauty 
indulgence

beauty 
indulgence

❶ Edgars r225.00 neon & nude Mini collection unboxed
❷ Edgars r110.00 chelsea physic garden nail polish
❸ Edgars r110.00 kensington palace gardens nail polish 10 ml
❹ Edgars r110.00 catchy eyes Mascara open
❺ Edgars r109.00 emperor akbar Mango body butter 200 ml
❻ Edgars r220.00 Velvet touch line perfector 30 ml
❼ Edgars r225.00 Nails wearing Neon & Nude Collection

❼

❻

❸❷

❹

❺

❶
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❶ dior snow Mascara in azure blu, r390
❷ smashbox limitless cream shadow in sapphire, r205
❸  Bling it on denim and star collection r250 @ edgars

❶

❷

❸

   Blues and 
denims!!
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unity amongst Women

M
y darling mom needed warmth and compa-
ny during her time in Grahamstown Hospice 
after her stroke, which had left her paralysed 
on her left side. When I found the fabulous 
new fabric called coral fleece, I realised that 

all I needed to do was come up with a simple design for a 
shoulder wrap that would easily settle around her, whilst still 

allowing her to manage it on her 
own – with one hand!

It worked. It would keep her 
warm yet left her lower arms clear 
to move freely for any chosen ac-
tivity or to open easily when too 
hot. The resulting wrap proved a 
winner. The comfort, warmth and 
“company” it gave were incredibly 
gratifying. Yay! I was soon making 
the wraps for family and friends 
for all sorts of reasons and sewing 

my hugs into each cuddly fleece. I was having such fun! They 
proved to be the best gifts ever!

I gave each wrap with a gift-tag proclaiming that my arms 
were wrapped around them in the folds of the fleece and 
that I was close in spirit whenever the shrug was wrapped 
around them – together with a personal hug! It was amazing 
– all recipients loved the intent with which it was given and 
wanted to give the same to their own loved ones.

Spreading the hugs

I began to wish I could extend the gesture to anyone who 
would appreciate such a tactile gesture of care. There were 
so many people; so many victims of their circumstances who 
needed hugs...... But how?

That possibility became a reality after my friend; Marilyn’s 
mom received one of my wraps after she started chemo-ther-
apy and felt so cold.

Her whole family fell in love with the wrap and they each 
wanted their own. Marilyn gave me my first big order, but 
with a few provisos:
n She wanted to pay
n She wanted a label on each one
AND
n  She wanted a gift tag stating that her arms would be 

wrapped around her chosen recipient.
 It was her suggestion that made me sit down to design a 

logo that would depict a rounded mother-being who held 
her arms out in an embrace. 

My sister, Karry came up with the name “Mega-hug” (go 
figure!) and my hubby, John put together and registered 
the final finished logo. A business plan and beautiful dream  
have evolved.

With generous input from friends, family and folk who have 
been touched by a “Mega-hug” shoulder wrap, the Mega- 
hug brand is growing from strength to strength and I’m busy 
bedding down the many exciting new aspects that will turn 

The fabulous Meg Stevens has started the most incredible company called Mega-Hug. The concept of 

Mega-Hug is to give hugs to the entire world in the form of a shoulder wrap, with each shoulder wrap 

having a special hug sewn into it for whenever you need one. Meg has been able to take this concept, 

turning it into an incredibly viable business that has employed numerous people, and is now able to 

donate Mega-Hugs to those in desperate need of a hug.  

The {Mega-hug}   
    was born out of love and care for a  
            loved one – my mom! 
                                                says Meg
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To all our special   
     colourful women  
you are beautiful,  
you are pricessless… 
you are fabulous!

“I’ve come to believe that each of 

us has a personal calling that’s as 

unique as a finger print and that the 

best way to succeed is to discover 

what you love and then find a way 

to offer it to others in the form 

of service, working hard and also 

allowing the energy of the universe 

to lead you”  – Oprah Winfrey

Bliss means celebrating life. My 

courage and strength drive me 

to keep on standing up with a 

smile every time life knocks me 

down. Words cannot describe 

the satisfaction you get from 

succeeding at a task. Being the 

best YOU possible.  

– Annette Kasselman
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Blissful life 
ladies RetReat 
date: 8 March 2014

Time: 12pm

Venue: The Cradle Health Spa, 
Hartebeespoort 

for more information email: 
info@fabulouswoman.co.za



The changing beauty and eternal mystery of  
the forest comes to life in a collection that pays 
homage to its splendour and fairytale.

H
umorous and whimsical, delicate and feminine, 
PANDORA’s Enchanted Forest collection reveals 
forest findings and flora, woodland creatures, 
and forsaken treasures that come to life in artis-
tically detailed and personal charms. The splen-

dour of the forest foliage is manifested in delicate leaf-like 
charms, embellished with glittering stones and gold and 
silver details. Swan charms embrace, a unicorn dances in 
the moonlight and a forest nymph spreads mystery and 
magic. Discover a derelict house filled with nostalgic trea-
sures and ornamental splendour, where lace-like open-
work pattern charms are accentuated with elegant green 
gemstones, and nostalgic memories are awakened with 
amethyst jewels that sparkle in the night.

PANDORA jewellery is perfect for every occasion. As 
one of the largest jewellery brands in the world they 
offer a complete range of high quality, genuine jewellery. 
Well-known and loved across the globe for their unique, 
customised charm bracelets that come with a selection 
of exquisite hand-finished sterling silver and 14k gold 
charms, as well as their other delicately crafted and genuine 
jewellery collections.

Available at Pandora stores

Enchanted 
Forest from 
PANDorA

Enchanted 
Forest from 
PANDorA
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Love     
inspire
encourage
Uplift 
Respect
Support
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national Women unity CampaignFW

Sisters, let’s hold hands. make an 
effort to give another woman  

a leg up wherever you are.  
Let’s unleash women power  
and blast open those doors! 

United we stand… divided we fall!

LEt’S PuLL EACH 
OtHER uP!

PuLL A SiStER uP!
National Women Unity Campaign is a campaign  

that will inspire women to come together, support and 
uplift one another. Women are the backbone of society 

and the salt of the earth.  One woman can make a 
difference but together WE can rock the world!!
We invite all individual women,  women’s groups, 

associations to join in the campaign to unite women 
and raise awareness.

Share with us pictures 
of  women displaying 
UNITY to share with 
other women in the 
magazine and on our 
Facebook Page.

E M B R A C E  Y O U R  D R E A M S

woman
FABULOUS

NAtiONAL 
WOMEN 

uNitY 
CAMPAiGN

by

AuGuSt iS 
NAtiONAL 

WOMEN 
uNitY 

MONtH

www. fabulouswoman. co. za
twitter @fabwomanmag

facebook Fabulous Woman Magazine











www.pretoriasocialevents.co.za • be@pretoriasocialevents.co.za
Pretoria Social Events is on facebook
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The 2012 Grant � ornton International 
Business Report, which surveys trends in 
privately held businesses in 40 economies 

around the world, stated that 28% of senior man-
agement positions in South Africa were held by 
women. � is is higher than the global average of 
21%. Grant � ornton’s corporate � nance head in 
Johannesburg, Jeanette Hern, said that this strong 
representation is indicative of the country’s pro-
gress towards gender equality. � e percentage 
actually indicates an improvement from 27% last 
year. However, it falls just short of 2007’s � gure of 
29%.

Creative ways to accommodate women Hern 
said, however, that more needs to be done for 
that � gure to increase. “We need more innovative 
solutions in order to make a signi� cant dent in 
the number of women still excluded from sen-
ior management,” she said. � is includes � nd-
ing more creative ways to accommodate wom-
en in the workplace. Hern said that just 39% of 
women surveyed in South Africa said that their 
businesses o� er working conditions that accom-
modated � exible hours and alternative working 
locations. Also, the research found that women 
were not represented across a spectrum of man-
agement roles. Most were either human resource 
or � nance directors. Just 8% of CEOs and 9% of 
COOs were women but according to Hern, this 
is an improvement from 2011, when only 3% of 
women held positions at these levels. 

Women have progressed, but can progress 
more According to Masimanyane Women’s Sup-
port Centre’s executive director.

Jeanette Hern,  Partner, Grant � ornton Johannesburg
 +27 11 322 4562 • Lesley Ann Foster

 Masimanyane Women’s Support Centre
 +27 43 743 9169 or +27 83 325 2497

ABOUT BORARONG

South African businesswomen
MAKING PROGRESS
Women in the private sector 
have a way to go to catch up 
with the progress their peers in 
the public sector have made.

company profi les
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